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The Chattanooga Times asserts that
the Indiana, launched the other day,
took to the water like a duck on that
interesting occasion. Did the Times ever
see a duck go into the water tail first ?

The admirably edited Review of Re-

views savs of itself:
"The chief characteristic, perhaps, of

the Review of Reviews is its amazing
alertness. It never soes to press until
all the other magazines are printed, and
it gathers up the latest events of the
world and presents them summarily.
with abundant illustrations and in a

succinct fashion that saves
the time of the reader and carries him on
a straight, clear line through the com-
plexities of the month's events."

This is true, but it is not as remarkable
as it sounds. The great metropolitan
newspapers think nothing of gathering
and printing within twenty-fou- r hours
more matter than the Review gathers
and prints in a month. We have gotten
used to the performance, but it is really
ma vellous the gathering of items of
news from hundreds of correspondents,
editing and classifying and typing them
thousands of little pieces of metal set on
end all in less than a day.

We do not know what the law is in

North Carolina or whether the point has
ever keen tested in this State, but the
probabilities are that if it is proposed to
erect an electric light or telegraph pole
in front of your property and you protest
with sufficient vigor the pole will not go
up. This stringing a lot of hideous
sticks anywhere and everywhere along a
street is practically lawlessness, in that
it invades the rights o!" others without
any compensating benefit. A city should
allow poles to be erected, but in giving
that permission it should provide that
they could be used by any other company
that should be given the use of the
streets. It is ridiculous that there should
be four poles on a street corner when one
or two would answer every purpose.
Within a distance of two blocks on one
of our main thoroughfares there are
already upwards of TO poles where it is
likely 20 would serve every purpose.

SECOND THE MOTION.
The Charlotte Observer calls on the

Legislature to make the school tax 18
cents, and we second the motion. Not
to continue to build up our common
schools is to make a trcmei'dous mis-

take. For instance, Rufus Barringer in
the same Observer says, taking for his
text the"agricultural depression" in this
State :

"I had one good cotton grower who
came here to Charlotte, 16 miles, about
once a month to get his mules shod and
buy supplies. I tried in all conceivable
ways to induce him to diversify. He
stayed with mc some 10 years and usu-
ally made good crops of cotton, and got
fair prices. Uut nis cotton always iuhcu
to meet the cost of making and outlay
for rent and incidental expenses. He left
my land run down and exhausted and
mortgages thick and heavy. And this is
the experience of hundreds of others. The
explanation is found in tbis simple state-
ment : That most of our average farm-
ers and planters reallv understand no
crop except cotton, and the cultivation
of that is largely by costly stimulants
nnrt hv expensive methods. But because
of their want of true agricultural knowl-
edge and the great advantage of cotton
as a credit crop, they can raise nothing
else. And here, in my opinion, is the
one main cause of our wide-sprea- d agri-
cultural depression at the South."

In other words it is ignorance, ignor-

ance for which the individual can hardly
be blamed if the State does not provide
the means to dispel it by common
schools and more especially industrial
schools. Say what you will, too,
about the freedom of the individual,
with these schools must go a com
pulsory school law. With education
generally diffused will come a demand
for the better things of life coupled with
an intelligent use of them better roads,
diversified crops, not cotton or tobacco
forever.

Let the Legislature by all means raise
the school tax and keep on raising it.

Wlio

Mot Normal condition.
From the Greenville C.) News.

There used Greenville citizen
bibulous habits who appeared his

wedding day rather drunken than usual.
When somebody asked him the reason

this proceeding, gave very sensi-

ble explanation. The prospective bride,
said, had never him sober and
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South Carolina is in about
If Governor Tillman is making

a of kiud, or suing or black-
guarding or threatening somebody or in

way performing in great part
of Andrew Jackson we do natur-
al to recognize ourselves. There

been profound peace in State
or days we can hardly real-

ize that we in South Carolina.

Harrison's Havlnsrs.
Washington cor. Cincinnati Tribune.

When Hariison to Washing-
ton as president friends knew that
he a rich man, indeed far from
it. He never a money-mak- er

of $50,000 a year salary as pres-
ident been to much,
for Mrs. Harrison's illness quite
$30,000. Nothing that medical skill
could suggest undone to

life, I am told that expenses
of last weeks of illness
nearly $1,000 a week.

It is said on reliable authority that
Harrison's income on what money

be saved be $2,50O a
year when be returns to Indianapolis.

VMllsirsi Atlanta ocletv.
Atlanta Chattaaooft Times.

It is positively known that or
leading swells implicated

with Redwine and Tom Cobb Jackson.
That tbey used wine as means
of nkiaininir from bank se
cretly and without giving legal
proper collateral ior it. exposed,
these continue to bold their position
in society, society cannot bring itself
to these Dtllars down entire. . . r , . , 1 mm- -
Strncttu-- e snoiua um nu nu
many wort.

TAR HEEL TRACKS.

House passed Watson
against Tobacco trust, after a lively
discussion.

to compel railroad companies
to furnish seperate carsorcompartments

white colored people become
a be in effect after May

Davidson Dispatch: Sallie Grimes,
na familiarly known around

on Sundav morning.
a confirmed opium eater literally
killed herself by its pos-
sessed of a education, to be
a lady offine accomplshment.

Shelbv Aurora : Rutherfordton a
sensation Tuesdav morning,
of February, when it discovered

Rosier Hardin,
of William I. Hardin committed
suicide from an overdose of morphine,

returned previous day from a
f t--i it trt Atlanta became ill that
afternoon. took morphine, as he

drucr. took, inten
tionally or unintentionally, an overdose

tbe Politically corrup
tltole ?

An Anonymous Writer, in the Mar.h Forum.
As to the classes of men most easily

accessible to corrupt influences, agents,
invariably agree. Easily first are leaders
of workingmen's or farmers' pcl.tical
movements. In estimating ai elected
body, the memberselected on such ticnets
are placed on the directly purchasable
list without much inquiry. Next come
the editors of countrv newspapers and
newspapers in small cities; then country
lawyers and tnat class ot citY lawyers
who usually seek such positions, though
lawyers and editors as a rule preler to
closs over the transaction by the pre
tence of professional services whi;h de'
reives net one concerned. Religious pro
fession rarely makes much difference
with onliricinns. although it tends to
render them more cautious and leads
them to insist on indirect methods of ap-
proach when both parties perfectly uu- -
Hprctaml the end to be reached and are
equaliy anxious to attain it.

Fred DouKlaaa' Latest
Washinston Correspondence New York Sun.

Frederick Douulass is the I'resideut of
a company just organized for the purpose
of establishing a large manufacturing
enterprise near Newport News, Va.,
building a town and giving employment
tn vnnnf colored men and women. Mr.
Drtiifrlriss snid todav:

"I ham but one ambition now in life.
and that is that my career shall be
rnunriert out bv the oromotion ot a grand
industrial enterprise in which my people
can be engaged. I recognize the tact and
have so recoenized it since emancipation,
that the people of my race should seek
tn enter nil the n venues of industry, and

inllv those of a inechauical nature.
In the South since the war. colored
people have been engaged mainly in but
two things, politics and agriculture, and
while I do not advise them to abandon
either, 1 believe that they should broaden
their held of mdustry.

The Watson Bill.
From the V inston Sentinel.

If the bill is intended to throttle that
gigantic fraud, the American Tobacco
Trust, and will do that without a delet
erious effect to tbe tobacco men gener
ally, then let it become a law
means, even it it takes an extra
of the legislature to accomplish the

end.
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Durham Recorder.

Were Watson's to pass, prop
erty in Durham would be worth 25

in dollar, many other
towns in State would suffer in
manner. banks of town
together these important industries

Cleveland Boatb.
Detroit Michigan

What Cleveland's personal theory
in selection of somanv Southern

cabinet difficult to divine,
there are indications in that,

with large opportunities, lie
consciously unconsciously, in
grasp of great "power makes

righteousness." successful gov-
ernment of country depends upon

ignoring both of classes sec-
tions; reconition of classes
sections, which thing.
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Wbat Does Tbis Mean?
Cleveland Ledger.

Smith continues to take damage
cases, railroads seeing in a
likely of a lawyer sometimes employ
him. Thus he is gradually dropping
of one of busitiess another. Of
course, all railroads in Georgia are
glad he is to be in Cabinet.
They much patriotic pride in him,

Cleveland relieved them
f a perplexing situation.

West Asheville Sulphur
SprlaKS Railway.

LEAVE OFFICE DEPOT.
6 40 a. 7.15, 7.45, 8 8.15,

8.30. "8.45. 9.00. 9.15, 9.30. 9.45.
10.00,10.15.10.30.10.45, ll.OO. 11.15,
11.30. 11.45. 12.00, 12.15 p.
12.45. l.OO, 1.15, 1.30. 1.45, 2.00,

2.15, 2.30, 2.45. 3.00,3.15, 3.30, "3.4o,
4.GO, 4.15, 4 4.45, 5.00, 5.15, 5.35,
5.45.

LEAVE DEPOT
6.25 a. 7.00,

8.30. 8.45. 9.00, 9
10.15. 10.30.
11.45. 12.00, 12.15 p. m., 12.30, 12.45,
1.00,1.15,1.30,1.45, 2.00, 2.15, 2
2.45,3.00,3.15, 3.30. 3.45, 4.00, 4.15,
4.30, 4.45, 5.00, 5.15.

'Connects at depot Sulphur ings.
Cars meet trains.

THE MftlTLAND SGHOOL.
NO. 40 FRENCH BROAD AVENUE.

ENGLISH AND FRBNCH BOMB AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR QIRL8.

MRS. BUltGWYN A1TIAND, Principal.
Assistrd by Miss Wallace of Vaasar College,
and Mile. Botbe of Paris.

Special advantages for the study of vocal
sd instrumental mmsic.

classes for ladies.

TTOMB WANTED FOR B'IGHT
IJL Tr directors of the Children's Home In

this county have in charae a bright attrac- - I

tire boy, lO years of age, of reputable pa
ratut. for whom they want to procure
home with some honest nu who will treat
hit. itinrfiv and tesch him to work and there
by earn a livelihood. None need apply for
this child, exceot such as are known to the
directors to have an anblemiahed character.
To neb a person, however, this boy may
prove a futsre comfort, support and protec- -
tor. ADDlTtO
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FOR RENT.
Tbe beautiful resMeacc Jesse Starnes.

311 Patton avenue. Is aow for rent. Tbemi.hu (arse sunav rooms, with
hat aad csld water aad modem improve- - I

seats; stable aad carriage hrast; large and
beautiful srromads. For further tnformatiosi
apply to 8TAKNIHI.

North Main street, or on premises.
fcbaatf

ASHEVXLIiE DAILY CITIZEN
The Anthem.

The rustic choir's greatest show was
always made in the anthem, m whicn
some bumpkin had generally a solo
exhibit his "lusty voice." It was i.

splendid musical display of its kind.
People came trom a long aisuuice iu
hear it and felt so satiated that they
left without the sermon. No wonder
Shakespeare made Sir John Falstaff lose
his voice with "hallooing and singing
anthems." To be sure was guilty

anachronism, for there were an-

thems in the fat knight's time, but it
may reasonably bo supposed that ho had
become so impressed with this part of
the service his own day that
dropped into the nod winch even Homer

privileged occasionally enjoy.
The Jack Tar who explained a "han-them- "

to his mate the simple prin-
ciples verbal elongation was not so
far out after all. "If I was say
you," he began, " 'Ere, Bill, give me
tiiat hnrHlsnike. that wouldn't be a han- -

Afternoon French

PATTON.

them; but if I was to siy to you, 'Bill,
Bill, Bill, give, give, give me, give me,
that, that, that handspike, spike, spike,
spike,' whv, that would be a hanthem."
Just after this fasluon aiu tne om viuugo
choirs tear and toss their anthem texts.

Cornhill Magazine.

But She Didn't Cet the Boots.
trvinor on a nair of shoes, not- -. , t. . .,

many clays ago, m one ui mo
shoo stores. Finding a pair which par-

ticularly pleased me, the clerk laced up
one, and looked for the otner to ao use-wis- e,

but it could not be found. After a
vain search I was about to give it up auu
select another pair which did not please
me half as well, when I saw the edge of
the woman's skirt, who sat next me,
bulging out, and, calling the attention
of the salesman to the fact, he extracted
th boot from under her dress.

It seems she liked the boots ns well as
t fli.l and if she did not get them, it was
not because she did not possess unbound- -

nsBtiranoe.
Some women through this worm
their nerve, and this woman was one
them. New iork Herald.

Diamond Weddlnff.
rrmoa and Amea Elton Vineland,

aged respectively and years, cele-

brated their diamond wedding Wednes-
day, having ben married years.
Cor. Philadelpldfv Press.
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Baking
yowder j

A cream of tartar baking powder. High
est, of all in leavening strength. Latest
United States Government Food Report.

ROYAL BAKING I'OWDKR CO.,

106 Wall St., New York.

JUDGMENTS.
The Retail Grocers Association offer the

follow ing judgments for sale:
T. K. REYNOLDS 30
B. B. WELLS 136.00
I. M. BROYLBS 16.75
MISS C. BURKB. OV, 8. Main St 4-- .6
VIRGINIA ROBIE. Charlotte St 25.04-
A. B. WARE 2.25
W. S JUSTICE J-'-

MBLV1N NICHOLS
IBKK1N WILLIS l.OO

The above judgments can be lawfully ten-
dered in payment of all debts to the persons
against vi horn they are issued. Persons
wishing to purchase may can on any ui mc
members :

Greer & Johnson,
A. 1). Cooper,
R. B. Noland & Son,
Wm. Kroger,
I. A. Porter.r. IT. Bell.
S. R. Kepler.
Ray Sc Baird.
M. C. Nolard,

T. T. Fevell.
G. L. McDonald,
F. M. Foster,
I. S. Fullum.' W. C. Stradley & Bro
J. M. J. B. Scigler,
Glenn Bros..
W. M. Hill & Co.
VV. A. Lattimore.

Coal AND

Cord Wood
Cheap AND HOT AT

Carrington's
Coal Yard
Court Square

no. 20.

We sell Wholesale and

FREE OP CHARGE I

DO

YOU

LIKE A

PERFECT FIT ?

BLANTON, "WRIGHT & CO.,

ATT R ACT VEIWANT COLUMN.
Sterling silver and solid gold
goods, useful and serviceable for
adornment and table use. Tbe
finest leather card cases
pocket books.

DO NOTMISS THaS

Opportunity buying some of
the Rogers, genuine firstquality
table spoons over one-hu- lf

less than the regular price.

NATIVE GEMS.
Complicated watckwork. Jew-

elry made order. Souvenirs.

ARTHUR M. FIELD,
Lcadlue Jeweler.
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

LDTHER. BROWN.

LUTHER BROWN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

LEGAL BLOCK.

Practice State and Federal Courts.
Collection claims specially.

R. B. RKBVESi
DENTAL OFFICE

Connally Bunding, over Radwood'
Patton Avenue.

Residence, Spruce street.
K. H. BRITT,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE.

Grading done. sizes
crushed stone furnished. Send orders
postofficc Box 14.8, Asheville,

angl9dt
34-Yca- rs' I33Kperiencs-3- 4

MIITON HARDING
CONTRACTOR AND BU1LPBR

Office and shop, Wolfe Building.
CORNER PLACB AND MARKET

YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. ASTON,
General Insurance Accnt.

South street.
established I860.

STREET.
INSURE

Rear No.
Asheville.

J. B. 330STIC,
REAL ESTATE,

jfo. xx Patton AKnuc
Bkvs. sells and exchanges estate
commission. Also buys and sella notes,
stocks, bonds and negotiates real
estate. nov2Sd6m

J. JL. TENNKNT,
ARCHITECT AKD CONTRACTOR

Plans, specifications and estimate far-A- ll

work line contracted for.
and
awarded

References when desired
Office, Southeast Court

Store,

drawing contracts

Square. AshevUle,febiwdly

FRANK CARTER,
FIRE INSURANCE,

First National Building:.
ASHBV1LLB,

NOTARY afJBE.XC:. janOdtf

WMm GRAIN AND FEED STORE,

No. 18 North Court Square,
To our customers and otters who buy feed wish say are now located

above place with

novl-t- f

A. Large and Select Stock of rcea,
bought from first hands for cash. We several different grades of Hay, also
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Oats, including the Seed Oats town. Prices quality guaranteed.
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C. S. COOPER.
feb22

No Flaws, Cracks Bats or Clller.
Why purchase a vastly inferior article when get tbe

common repressed brick made in South
Reasonable Prices from

Biltmore Brick and Tile 'Works,
BILTMOTtE, NORTH CAROLINA ?

acbadaw

Well, That Just
What We Propose to
Give You Every Time

FIT YOUR FOOT
FIT YOUR FVRSE
PIT STVLB

the shoe: store,
PATTON AVE.
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St. doi
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FOR RENT.
--Three front rooms; ut

Apply WALNUT

COR RENT Small room. 68 South
Apply to Harold B.Johnston.or R B Johnston, lock 177, city.jan7dtf

17OR ENT Snlendid B room bouse, on
' Park avenue. Laree lot. stables and

out- houses. Mot and coltt water. Apply
to Geo. Mrbane, Graham Manufacturing
Co.. or Mtlkt house. nolo"
"WTIOR RUNT Larec. o'easant rooms neatly

furnished for liht house keeping . n
street csr uoara lurnisneu n ut-nr-

Terms reasonable. MRS S.TEBRY.
mlulrno bh inariotte street.

l

in 1

.

RBNT 13 Stamen avenue. lOFOR well plumbed, steam heated. Ap- -
T. C STAHNES,

i Court Square.
lO RBNT 3r Wood tin street a ten

room house with bath rooms
also s- - rvnnt house of two rooms in tne

yard. Apply to J. K. staknbs,
ieD4nu .x u i i ii

"tirANTBIi A competent and emerienced
w turiv tfnfher desires a position in a

school or family. IHUHIC lauKDi in nuuinonto other branches. Testimonials piveu. Ad-
dress, iloi 3, Warrenton.
feb2w4-- t N.

BOARDINO.
T RD1NG At No.5 Starncs avenue;hot
IJ and cold water; furniture
tion; on car line.

TJOARDINO Good fare
beds.

KS. J V

rea

I

m 1 dl

en ; tine loca- -

comfortable
Convenient Postofficc.LFE,

OARDING Several delinhtful
board. Address

fct7dl tn
andto

MRS J. A
No. 2G Flint street.

roooms
with or on

M M. K A ,

mldlw Kamotta. N. C.
CHATEAU Private boarding houseTUB 211 Haywood street. Fine city

and mountain views; perfect sanitation; hot
and cold water; comfortable, airy rooms;
well provided table; attentive service;
sonable rates. Two hundeed yards from
Montford

MKS..M. li. URTW11.BK,
octTdtf Proprietress.

T7IIRST CLASS

shop.

At the McCape
iousc. 24 Grove street. Having leased

this House and completely furnished it with
new furniture. solicit patronage. The
house is pleasantly situated with fine views
on all sides. House thoroughly ventilated
and steam heated, open fireplaces in several
rooms. Terms reasonable.

mo
S111IKM1S1S1

FOR SALE.
I.VlK CHEAP two-hors- e

almost good Bumette's

excellent family basiiy
Apply

Haywood street. jan27dtl
TlfOOD SALB firewood,

length, double load,
delivered.

FRBNCH BROAD LUMBcRoct!7dtf cphonc
KENT handsome

modern eijEht-roo- coitaire.conveniences; well-finishe- d laun-dry; sepnrate
vants; carriage
about wooded;
possession further par-
ticulars apply Capt.
oremipes. Libertv Hillside streets.
Asheville, feb25dtf

TOTICE meeting KnightsPyhias tonight. tleprree.
CHAKLES WKBU,

jiOUNii Railroad ticket Owner
deabribe M.CLaRKK.

xnUdtf Grand Central Hotel
puppy.

ieatnerReward returned

"TO There rejnlar meeting
Hcrtnon LodKr.

tomorrow evening,
BAIRD.

Tuesday
leather

feb23tf
"IITA
Willing

objections
given. Address
m2d2t

To-ot-
ic

AA""tssasaj-Tt-

BOARD

MKS. UK.

SALE A wagon
Xj as as new, at B.

fcb25dl
A N horse and for

.X jL sale at very low figures. at 237

FOR Oak cut
V any at $2 OO per

CO .
Te 31.

SALB AND A
with all

cellar and
house of two rooms for ser

koou stauie ana nouse; lotone and a half acres, we1!
friren at once. Forto O. W. Rurtd on thecorner and

N. C.

RcKUlar ofJLi Work in third
c. c.

can catl
X? and same. YV.

OST A small black and tans a collar witn wnite metal t anu.
if to

mltf
patton avenue.

riCB will be a
1X of Mt. A. P. K A. M..March 12, at 7.30.

A. H.
mld2t W. M.

J OST
avenae and C;rayer besds, in a

as
to

morninf; between
athoiic church, a oi
blue case.

ble reward will be given if returned to

N T K U By
T y position

make
No to

f OST On the night

w

1 4-

pair

CITIZEN OFI-"ICI- i.

competent whitechambermaid.herself useful,country. Reference;
Nt'RSB."Citizen Office.

Lonefrllowentertainment Asheville Femaleeollegeone large mumer; suita-
ble reward returned Mclirayer's of-
fice Western hotel. feb28dt

XaVST

A suita- -

1 irirlnurse orgenerally
the

of theat theextra Ian silk
if to Dr.

to Taxpayers.
All persons who have not paid the'r

Park

for the year 1H92 by the 1st Monday
March. 1 893. win positive' v nave to ncosts. Ths is emphatira'lv the last noticand taxpayers will please govern themselvesaccordingly. li. L. K BYNOl.UH,
feb20dtmcnS Tax Collector.

s T

P. L. COWAN 6c BRO.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OP

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Katlve atones. Mounting

Made to Order.

ALU WORK GUARANTEED I

Mo. o West Court
AtHBYIU.8, K. C,

Fridav Evening, March 3, 1893.

3E0UCT10M !

aving Bought The

CLOTHING, GENTS' FUMISHING

(DC CD. ID. IBlantoii. & (Co.,

flaecessiTtated clianiiges in

nuiy store in order to

CONSOLIDATE m TWO STOCKS

Aji1 laow that tlae work--

Mneia aire out 01 nie way

annal gooals placed in order,
Q Himl H have ttoo many

good no lift oraler to re-alm- ee

stock in tisnie to buy

Spring rOOls H will offer

for TTIHIIIMTrir

"Wortln of the best assorted

stock of UDry CKoods, No

tions, Shoes, IHIats, Cloth-1111- 2.

ever oflfe-re- tl on this

niiiarket at great reduc

ttiioiis;eeitaiii linnet of goods

at Mew 3Torlt cost; some
1

I
Upelow cost, anal some at a

small margin above cost.

(Call early antl examine for
yourself--

Mespecttffiilly,

J. D. Brevard,


